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Get Your
Tickets for
Philomusia's
Duo-Art Treat
Next Friday
Vol. XIII.

COLLEGE OF THE PACIFIC, SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA, THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 17, 1921

PHILOMUSIA TO STAGE PLAY
AND OPERETTA NEXT FRIDAY

REGISTRATION
IS LARGEST IN
HISTORY

NO. 16

PACIFIC TRIMS SAINT MARY'S;
DEFEATED BY SAINT IGNATIUS

Last reports this morning show TIGERS TAKE SLOW 28-24 VICTORY FROM OAKLANDCONSERVATORY SOCIETY'S ENTERTAINMENT CONSISTS
that the registration at Pacific is the
OF OPERETTA, "LOVE'S SACRIFICE" AND PLAY,
SAINT IGNATIUS VIOLATES LEAGUE RULINGlargest ever known in the history of
"WILL-O'-THE-WISP"
DEFEAT TO BE CONTESTED
the institution. 364 were registered
Pacific is to receive one of the biggest treats of the year on Friday
evening, Feb. 25, when Philomusia will present a combined musical and
dramatic performance in the College Auditorium. This duo-art production
is being carefully worked out by the members of the society under the able
leadership of Miss Willian Hinsdale, head of the expression department, and
Professor Dennis of the Conservatory of Music.
Philomusian members of the Art department are assisting in the special
designing of the costumes. They will also have charge of the different
artistic stage settings which will add
greatly to the effective presentation
The Country Woman
Vanita Vayne Roberts
The Maid
Lucy Woodhouse
The operetta, "Love's Sacrifice," is
one of Chadwick's best works, and will
be shown to its best effect in a Gre
cian setting. The cast will be com
prised of the following young ladies,
Miss Mildred Corliss playing the male
part in the role of Myrtil, a shep
herd:
Daphne, a shepherdess Ethel Rand
Myrtil, a shepherd
Mildred Corliss
Laura, a priestess of the Temple....
Ardis Carter
Esta, a wise woman.—Dorothy Bresse

PHOEBE O'CONNOR
The Poet's Wife in Philomusia's Com
ing Play, "Will-o'-the-Wisp"
of the program.
The cast for "Will-o'-the-Wisp," the
drama to be staged by the expression
students, will be composed of the fol
lowing Philomusians:
Will-o'-the-Wisp
Marjorie Morris
The Poet's Wife
Phoebe O'Connor

La Tertulia Begins Activity
With Meeting and Initiation
The initiation of a dozen new mem
bers and a social time made the first
meeting of La Tertulia which was
held Wednesday evening in Social hall
a success in every way.
The evening program was started
off by the playing of Spanish games
and the singing of Spanish folk songs.
By means of these games and songs,
the club members are becoming from
time to time more familiar with the
customs and temperment of the Span
ish peoples.
Miss Edith Ward sang "La Golondria," a Spanish folk song, then the
Many
new members were initiated.
were the stunts through which they
were put much to the amusement of
the old members and to the chagrin
of the initiates.
Following initiation, refreshments
of ice cream and cake were served.
Among the new members initiated
. . La Tertulia are: Misses Water111 n Dale Richardson, Lois RichardHaugner, Leonard, and Potts, and
Messrs. Van Bergen, Curtis, Lundeen,
Cause and Garrido.

in the college proper and with the
registration in the conservatory and
Pacific beat St. Mary's a week ago Saturday night by a score of 28 to
academy the total registration is now
24. St. Mary's several weeks ago hung a defeat on the University of
about 480. The 500 limit will prob
Nevada combination, and how it was ever accomplished must remain one of
ably be reached in a day or so.
the mysteries of the ages. The "Saints" have a scoring center in Ludolph,
and that is all. The rest of the team are far below the caliber of the basket-

TRADITIONAL TREAT
IN SOCIAL HALL
NEXT TUESDAY

The second large, all-Pacific affair
of the year is to take place Tuesday
evening, Feb. 22, when the traditional
celebration of Washington's birthday
will be held in the dining and social
halls.
At six-thirty the costumed guests
will gather in the dining hall to start
the evening's jollity with a dinner
served cafeteria style. Immediately
following the dinner the company will
adjourn to Social hall where the even
ing will be spent enjoying a program,
stunts, and a general get-together
time.
The annual Washington's birthday
banquet which has become one of the
affairs, typically belonging to Pacific,
PACIFIC'S 1920-'21 VARSITY
Potter,'24
was threatened this year by the facts Standing, left to right—Main, guard; Burchfiel, forward; Stevens,
(Continued on page 4)
center; Coach J. K. Lilly. Sitting—Spurway, forward;

NEW DORM PLANNED
ON ELABORATE SCALE

Wagner, guard; Captain Hestwood, center and
forward; Spoon, guard.

ball sharpshooters who in years past gave the Oakland college an almost
nation-wide reputation. Pacific won, although playing far below their
Stanford or Santa Clara form. The fact that the Orange and Black tossers
The architect's plans for the new were so far below par made a close contest out of what should have been
girls' domitory, which is to be built the easiest game on Pacific's schedule.
immediately on the new campus
(Continued on page 3)
across the Alameda, are almost com
pleted.
President Knoles and Miss Barr
have been visiting dormitories thruout the state and have incorporated
in Pacific's new dormitory the best
MILDRED CORLISS
features of all of these buildings with
The casts for the two one-act plays
Pacific took a prominent part in the
Who Will Take the Part of Myrtil, many innovations which Miss Barr has
to
be
given
March
11,
by
the
Dramatic
"Invisible
Guest Dinner" held Monday
the Shepherd, in the Operetta,
thought of in her long experience as Club, have been chosen definitely and. evening, Feb. 7, at the Hotel Ven"Love's Sacrifice."
Dean of women. The dormitory is to the plays are rapidly being whipped dome. Two of the fifty dollar plates
be a three-story, reinforced concrete, into shape under the direction of Miss were taken by the student body and
Celia, a shepherdess
Lucille Fox absolutely fire proof structure, and Hinsdale.
one of them by the faculty. Bish Es
Supporting the cast will be a well- will have accommodations for 150
Those casts for the parts of the tes, student body president, and Miss
balanced chorus composed of Marie girls. The permanency and complete plays are as follows:
France Wright, vice-president, repre
Brown, Alice Hart, Laura Fernish, ness with which the building has been
sented the A. S. C. P., and President
The Very Naked Boy
Beatrice Grahm, Phoebe O'Conner, Al planned augurs well for the Pacific
T. C. Knoles represented the College.
He
Frances
Spradley
berta Shafsky, Merle Nelson, Flora that is to be, coming as it does as the
Lucia Plant Dr. Knoles was toastmaster for the
Vest, Genevieve Burum, and Nina first of the series of buildings that She
Bruce Gause banquet.
(Continued on page 3)
are soon to be constructed on the Al The Boy
Over five hundred people seated
o
The Traveling Man
ameda.
themselves at the rough board tables
Everything will be concentrated in The Woman
Evelene Flanagan and partook of the stew, served in tin
S. B. PRESIDENT ESTES
Tully Knoles Jr. plates, and coffee and French bread,
UNDERGOES OPERATION the plan to have the new dormitory The Boy
ready for occupancy by the beginning The Traveling Man
Gerald Ogborn with no butter. The program was very
Thursday afternoon, Feb. 3, B. M. of the fall semester. The new dining
President Knoles, as
The casts have been chosen after interesting.
Estes, '21, President of the Asso hall, which will also be ready at the due consideration of the various peo toastmaster, opened it with a very ef
ciated Students, was suddenly taken same time, will not be begun until ple trying out, each member, probab fective speech. Miss Cox, former pro
seriously ill. Diagnosis showed an later, as it will take as long to con ly, in every respect well suited to the fessor of German at Pacific, told, in
acute attack of appendicitis. "Bish" struct as will the dormitory.
a very interesting talk, of her expe
The central portion of the first floor part.
was rushed to the County hospital
The characters for the two other riences in Germany as head of the re
and operated on. For a time the sit of the new building will contain a spa
plays, "In 1999" and "Scales and the lief work in Berlin. The Argall quar
uation looked rather grave, but the cious entrance hall with a large open
Sword" are almost all selected but an tet, composed of the four Argall
last word is that he is convalescing fireplace at the farther end. On both
nouncement will not be made until brothers, all former students at Pa
rapidly, due to his unusual vitality, sides of this reception hall will be the
later. Work on all the plays is pro cific, entertained with some musical
and will be able to return to college fine college and conservatory society
numbers.
gressing well.
(Continued on page 4)
soon.

FINAL CASTS SELECTED PACIFIC PROMINENT
FOR DRAMA CLOB PLAYS
AT RELIEF BANQUET
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MAY PETERSON CHARMS
HEARERS WITH RECITAL

Dr. Burcham, Newly Named
Executive Secretary, Is
Chapel Speaker

Miss May Peterson, prima donna of
Dr. John Burcham, one of the trus
the Metropolitan Opera company, ap
tees of the college and recently ap
peared in a delightful concert here
pointed executive secretary to take
Monday evening, Feb. 7, as the second Clammy died, I mourn his loss,
E. A. MCALLISTER, -22
G. H. McMURRY, '21
His grave is strewn with clinging charge of the building campaign
number
of
the
Pacific
Artist
Series.
Manager
Editor
moss,
launched for Pacific, expressed a
This was Miss Peterson's second
great optimism for the prosperity of
appearance here at the College and Which is besprinkled by my tears,
the college in his address to the stu
her performance last Monday gained Clam's bank account was in arrears;
for her many new friends, and height And though his headstone is quite dent body Friday, Feb. 4.
Donald Fuller, '24
Assistant Editor ened admiration for her in her old
poor,
In referring to the board he stated
The epitaph you will adore.
Aline Kistler, '22
News Editor friends.
that the college had its most sincere
Charles Blydenburgh, '23
Features
support; that from the deep interest
Miss Peterson's voice, a clear, rich It is:
! ! !
Harry Lindersmith, '22 \
_
_ Sports soprano of great flexibility, has sur
evident by the hard work they had
"Brother Clam has gone to rest,
Bob Wiel, '22
\
undertaken they were in every sense
prising volume as well as lightness
Philippa Kelly, '21
Girls' Athletics and agility. This combined with a He's laid his head on old Abe's loyal and made the same demand from
breast,
Maurice Sumner, '22
Debating pure intonation and a charming per
the students. He showed that by
Mighty nice for Brother Clam,
Dwight Curtis, '23
A. S. C. P. & Religious Activities sonality captivated her audience.
spreading the news of the new future
Frank Lamons, '23
Chapels
before Pacific throughout the homes,
The aria "Voi che sapete," Mozart, But pretty tough on Abraham."
! ! !
Mary Murray,'21 )
Conservatory was given a smooth rendition for the
I do not know what the saying letting all know about the coming
Virginia Short, '22 f
opening number and was followed by
plans and showing the real need of
Frances Milnes, '21
Societies "Oh, No, John," an old English ballad, means, but it was the will of Justa Pacific in this state, one of the great
Evelyn Toombs
Academy "A la Claire Fontaine," a French- Hoax, Clammy's girl, that it be put on est factors of success might be accom
the stone, so I guess it's all O. K. I
Hugh Van Bergen, '24
Circulation Manager Canadian folk song and the very un miss Clammy dreadfully, but Justa plished.
usual and beautiful "Aria of Momus," has offered her service to the Weekly
KAROP POOCHIGIAN TALKS
from "Phoebus and Pan."
in place of Clammy, and I guess shell
Entered as mail matter of the second class at San Jose, California.
Then followed a group of four do. At least she ought to know all ON EUROPE'S IMPERIALISM
SUBSCRIPTION PRICE, 50 CENTS A SEMESTER
French songs which were delightfully
about the confetti column so far, as
Karop Poochigian, a student of the
sung.
she was Clammy's girl. Clammy kept advanced public speaking class, spoke
The
four
Scandanavian
songs
were
CONTRIBUTORS TO THIS ISSUE—Mary Murray, '21; Frances Milnes,
secrets pretty well though, telling no in chapel Friday before the semester
'21; Aline Kistler, '22; Virginia Short, '22; Arthur Shipley, '22; Harry Lin perhaps the most interesting part of body anything and his girl everything.
examinations on Imperialism in Eu
dersmith, '22; Frances Wright, '22; Russ Bodley, '23; Charles Blydenburgh, the program. They were sung with I told Clammy that I'd take care of
rope.
sincere
feeling
and
a
splendid
inter
'23; Frank Lamons, '23; Dwight Curtis, '23; Donald Fuller, '24; G. H. Colliver,
his girl for him, and I will. If we
Political conditions are decidedly
pretation. "Jag Trar," a Swedish folk
F. C. ("Baron") Davis.
get along alright, in time we'll get unsettled. England, Italy and France
dance was so charming that the au
married. By the way I didn't tell you are the controllers, said Mr. Poochi
dience demanded a repitition.
what killed Clammy. Well, it was the gian and the imperialism which ex
Four songs by modern American
exes. The poor lad never was very
THE NEW SEMESTER
isted before the war has not been dis
composers concluded the program.
strong, and when the Ex. scourge hit
The new semester has opened most auspiciously with the The second of these, "At the Well," him, he didn't pass in the right way, carded. France is using unjust means
largest registration ever recorded at this institution. Few of last Hageman, was particularly beautiful but passed away. Well, good-bye, old to control Selesia. France has no just
semester's students have found it necessary to leave and the new and interesting and it was repeated. man. The rain has come again and right to claim Selesia. Europe as yet
student enrollment has been large. This constant increase of the "Wi-um," an Indian lullaby, by Lieu- the moss will soon grow thick, so we has not stopped the Armenian massa
student body—a healthy and steady increase which it will be rance, displayed a mastery of pian can play mumble peg on it in the sum cres by the Turks.
Mr. Poochigian stated that the only
noticed does not drop off as do bloated growths—coming as it issimo and sustained passages.
mer time. At present I must talk to
Miss
Peterson
was
very
gracious
thing
that can defeat imperialism is
does on the heels of a building program, doubly notable for Pacific
Justa about this issue of the Weekly,
and
generous
with
recall
numbers,
as
the
League
of Nations.
in its magnificent scope and in the permanency of the buildings to
so will have to leave my weepings for
o
be constructed, bodes well for a large and useful future that we encores after the second and third another day.
groups
she
sang
Grant
Schaefer's
can only dimly foresee.
ATTY. BOHNETT TALKS
! ! !
"Cuckoo Clock" and a blithe Scotch
Mr. Bartels, wearing his usual hat, ON LEGISLATURE REFORM
ballad, "O Whistle and I'll Come to walks into the gym the night of the
You
My Lad."
game. There were no seats upstairs
WASHINGTON'S BIRTHDAY
The class in Elements of Political
At the close of the program she re so he directed his keen financial gaze
Science (P. S.—10), at their last
Next Tuesday evening Pacific is to enjoy another one of her ceived great applause and gave by re downward. His eye or perhaps his
meeting last semester listened to an
traditional all-Pacific affairs—the Washington's Birthday Ban quest "De Ole Ark's a Moverin" and eyes, rested on the sign "Officials," entertaining and instructive discussion
quet. Those who have attended these affairs before need no sec "Just Before the Lights Are Lit." so he at once took himself hither, to of "Reforms in Legislatures," given
ond invitation. A special invitation is extended to the newcomers Being recalled again she played her find all those on the bench downstairs
on the campus this semester to come to this event and get in own accompaniment for "Comin' gone too. So he stood it as best he by Attorney L. B. Bohnett of San
Jose. Mr. Bohnett is very well versed
touch with the true Pacific spirit and sociability. Come in Colonial Through the Rye." The audience could.
in this subject, as he was a prominent
costume if it is at all possible in order to keep the spirit of the could not be appeased until she sang
! ! !
member of the State Assembly for a
evening as planned by those in charge of the event. However, if one more selection. This was a charm
Ask Van Bergen to tell you about number of years.
you are unable to get a costume, come anyway. The party is the ing rendition of "The Dear Little his night at the skating rink.
college's treat. All you have to do is to get a ticket for the asking Girl."
! ! !
GIRL CLASS TO HAVE
at the college office.
We won't say anything about the
SUPPER AT MRS. SHIRAS
weather. It hasn't been long enough
PROFESSOR DENNIS
yet since ex week.
Friday evening, Feb. 18, the College
TELLS CONFERENCE
SNEAK VICTORIES AND SPIRIT
! ! !
Girls' Bible Class gives a supper, be
OF A CAPELLA WORK
Waldo Telfer is leaving us this se
There are times when our emotions get the better of our
ginning at 4:45, at the home of Mrs.
mester. He was one of the chief
discretion, though we try to keep these flare-ups off the even
Shiras, 706 Emory street, for all girls
Prof. C. M. Dennis, head of the de sources of campus wit. With him and
tenor of our editorial way, but when we have had time to turn
on the campus. Those coming must
the matter over in our thoughts and still find that we see red, we partment of Public School Music, ad Clammy both absent, I do not know sign up on the Y. W. C. A. bulletin
dressed the Second Annual Music Con what I will do, but maybe Bill Holtum
feel that it is time to speak.
board, or give their names to Marian
In few words we brand the game with St. Ignatius Saturday ference, held at Sacramento, Feb. 11 will help out this column a little.
Warner or Marjorie Hixon as soon
PERCY FLADGE.
night as a sneak victory for our guests. There was very little and 12, on the subject of "Unaccom
as possible, and bring a dozen sand
o
doubt as to which team was the better in true basketball. The panied Choral Work" last Friday aft
wiches or a dozen cookies, unless
DECENCY DISCUSSED AT
ball was continuously under the visitor's basket but it was the ernoon.
otherwise notified by the refreshment
This conference of the music su
LAST Y. M. C. A. MEETING committee.
hacking, the holding, the charging, and the deliberate slugging of
the "Saints" that threw off the stellar Tiger machine. Under pervisors and the heads of Public
The Y held an interesting discussion
stand, we do not mean that we expect to play by girls rules. School Music Departments of the uni
Our players are amply able to give and take all the little tricks versities, colleges and normals of in the last meeting, the subject being CHURCH SCHOOL PLANS
TWO MORE INNOVATIONS
that seem to be condoned in intercollegiate sport, but when the California was called by the State "Common Decency." Dr. Knoles ad
game descends to football tactics with a system of dirty play that Commissioner of Elementary Educa dressed the men for ten minutes on
That definite progress in a larger
is deliberated and planned, with violations so crude and flagrant tion in order that the workers in pub the subject of smoking and gambling
that even the uninitiated in the bleachers can see the violations, lic school music might find out what and the bad effects of indulgence in program of religious education is be
1S
and above all, with a referee who failed to call those fouls, it is is being done and what may be done them. The meeting was then thrown ing made in the College community e
time to do something. We will give Referee Green the benefit of in the future along music educational open for discussion and a rather evidenced by the recent action of t 1
heated argument took place, a great board of religious education and o
the doubt, however, but we will say that while he may be 0. K. as lines.
Mr. Dennis' address on "Unaccom many taking part. The dinner bell cial board of the church when they
it comes to decisions in a basketball game. And we are not a bunch
of crabbers. When we meet a team of clean sports we can accept a panied Choral Work" was given at the finally put a stop to the proceedings. decided to put a community rePres®
defeat and shake hands with pleasure. Nevada deserved her vic request of the State Board of Educa
The Y is planning on more such tative into the field to link up
tory and we have told her so, and she comes back with this in the tion. He is especially qualified to discussions, to be alternated with ad homes with the work of the t®''
speak on this subject as a result of dresses on topics of the day by promi school. For this important work
last "Sagebrush:"
his work with the only A Cappella nent men of San Jose. All men are Nova Wheeler has been secure *
"The game against the College of the Pacific on the San Jose floor was
choir west of Chicago.
will give certain hours during
asked to come out and join with us.
very different from the one at St Ignatius, though none the less hard fought,
Friday evening Mr. Dennis lead the
week.
.ie
in the matter of the spirit shown by the rooters and players at decisions by
conference in community singing
The
increase
in
attendance
a
the referee. The Pacific players exhibited a fine spirit of sportsmanship and
which preceded the evening's address * Pledges by the campus organ- •> Church School has made it neces ^
though they fully expected to win their game against Nevada, on the strength
on the "Singing and Speaking Voice
izations and societies for the two •> to place a guard at Emory
of St. Mary's victory over the Sagebrushers, took their defeat without a
in Relation to Public School Music," •> plates that the student body had • Alameda to protect the y°ung.ejLay.
murmur."
which was delivered by Arnold H. v at the Invisible Guest Banquet '!• dren from the autos on the n >
$
Those relationships are the things that make intercollegiate Wagner.
are payable immediately to • For this service Messrs. H1 ® vop
athletics worth while. The fact that Nevada had the same expe
* Frances Wright, A. S. C. P. vice- • and Briggs of the college 'ia^
rience with the St. Ignatius gang as we did, convinces us the more
* president.
•> unteered their services and are o ^
that we are right in our judgment of the bunch of cheap sports EPWORTH LEAGUE CONVEN
*
• job both before and after the^
TION HERE MARCH 4, 5, 6
of the school on Sunday morn>n
we met Sautrday night.

CONSERVATORY STUDENTS
TREAT SANTA CLARA P.E.O.
The students of the Conservatory of
the Pacific provided the program for
the meeting of the Santa Clara chap
ter of "P. E. O." Thursday afternoon.
The program was of rather a varied
nature, having both musical and dra
matic expression numbers. Those who
gave the program are Miss Ethel Rand
and Miss Ardis Carter of the depart
ment of music, and Miss Marjorie
Morris and Miss Phoebe O'Connor of
the department of expression.

P. K.'s Enjoy Valentine
Dr. Watt Addresses Chapel
Party During Vacation On Work of C. 0. P. Trustees

Twenty college students who are
fportunate enough to be numbered
among the "P. K.'s" enjoyed an in
formal party Monday evening, Feb.
14, at the hospitable home of the
Burchams on University avenue. The
affair was in the nature of a Valentine
Party, and the decorations and games
enjoyed were appropriate to the sea
son. Music, informal games and
stunts, followed by dainty refresh
ments helped to pass an extremely
PACIFIC TRIMS SAINT MARY'S;
DEFEATED BY ST. IGNATIUS pleasant evening for all.
Lloyd Case is president of the or
ganization,
and more good times are
(Continued from page 1)
planned
for
the future.
At half time the score was 15 to
7, Pacific on the long end. Early in
MAY PETERSON IS GUEST
the second period St. Mary's caged
AT MU PHI RECEPTION
several long shots and tied it up. From
then on it was anybody's game. Pa
Mu Phi Epsilon held a reception for
cific was passing wildly; the finish, Miss May Peterson, who is an honor
and the fight, that characterized the ary member of the society, immedi
play of the Tiger team in the Stan ately following her concert Monday
ford and Santa Clara games was lack evening, Feb. 7. The members of the
ing. Burchfiel had his eye on the sorority and their guests thus had the
basket but was shooting in hard luck, privilege of meeting this artist per
most of his shots flopping in and then sonally. Miss Peterson was very
flopping right out again. Finally gracious and won the hearts of all
"Husky" Hestwood was sent in at for with her delightful personality.
ward, for Spurway, and he proceeded
The reception was held in Social
to save the game for Pacific by cag hall where punch and cakes were
ing three pretty baskets in quick suc served by the Mu Phi girls.
cession.
The summary:
SOPHOLECHTIAN OFFICERS
Goals from the floor—Ludolph 6,
ELECTED LAST MEETING
Moy, Matson, Silva 2; Burchfiel 3,
Spurway 2, Stevens 3, Hestwood 3,
Officers for the ensuing semester
Spoon. Goals from fouls—Ludolph were elected at a regular business
4, Spurway 2, Stevens.
meeting of Sopholechtia Friday, Feb
Referee: Street.
ruary 4:
President, Hilda Braun; vice-presi
dent, Frances Wright; secretary, Jean
The Tiger Varsity five lost to the Madsen; treasurer, Bessie Lundy; cor
St. Ignatius basketball tossers, Satur responding secretary, Alice Stalker;
day night on the home court, by a first directress, Evelene Flanagan;
score of 34 to 20. The fracas was a second directress, Gertrude Water
better fought contest than the score man; third directress, Dorothy Calk
indicates. Before the last five min ins; reporter, Frances Milnes; ser
utes of play, the final outcome was geant at arms, Genevieve Burcham;
very uncertain, and victory was any chaplain, Eleanor Ham.
body's. In the last few moments of
scrambling, the San Francisco boys
were suddenly blessed with a streak
of good luck, and they began to cage into the mixup. These two stars and
the ball from all angles and distances. mainstays played against Pacific in
This sudden turn of events seemed to the Olympic club game. The rules
take the spirit out of the Tiger team forbid any man to play for a club
work, from which relapse they could against a college. If Pacific wins the
not recover. The Bengals played an decision of the case, the games will
excellent game of ball, and it was not be replayed, without these men, and
the work of the Hayes street boys Saturday night's results will not be
that defeated them, but was just a counted into the League standing.
The Bengal defense was working
freak break that went against them.
However, there may be another well in the first half half, and the
chance of meeting the Ignatians. Man visitors were forced to sneak the
ager Main has protested the game to casaba into the cage from the middle
President Christie of the California- of the court. The aerial defense of
Nevada League. The visitors direct Spoon was a big feature in the fracas,
ly violated one of the League rules while the less spectacular, but as ef
when they ran Johnson and Larrecon fective guarding of Wagner figured
prominently. Stevens and Cronin, the
centers, staged a merry duel thruout
the contest. Burchfiel, Spurway and
Hestwood, at forward, gave an exhi
bition of consistent and harmonious
teamwork. However, the offense was
not up to its usual form. Guard Main
was allowed to gambol promiscuously
toward the end of the fray, but the
timer's whistle kept him from unloos
ing himself.
COMMENCING SUNDAY
St. Ignatius jumped into the lead
after a few moments of rapid passing.
BETTY COMPSON
However, Pacific came from behind
IN
and took her turn at leading. Thus
"PRISONERS OF LOVE"
it was that the lead shifted from one
TOM SANTSCHI
team to the other thruout the greater
Playing a Western Drama,
part of the contest. The first spasm
"BEYOND THE TRAIL"
ended with the Catholics leading, 10
AND
to 8.
A MACK SENNET'S COMEDY
The Bengals came from their den in
"A STRAY FROM THE
the second period determined to follow
STEERAGE"
out the orders of Coach Lilly, and
have the opposition entirely devoured

The Arcade in San Jose Is Headquarters for Gym Suits
We carry the regulation Winner Gym Suits; also Winner Bloomers.
Phone San Jose 11, or come shopping in person.

THE ARCADE, Canelo Bros. & Stackhouse Co.

PHONE 11

83-91 SOUTH FIRST STREET

COLLEGE QUINTET SINGS
P"
AT SAN QUENTIN PRISON

-"O

Dr. Knoles, accompanied by the Col
lege Quartet, was received with great
est appreciation by the chaplain and
inmates of San Quentin on their re
You will find the pictures treas
cent visit there, Feb. 13.
ured
most bear the small BushThere was a very pleasant surprise
nell signature. There is a reason.
in store for the visitors in finding a
far higher moral standing than might
have been expected in that place.
Deepest interest was taken in the
program which was opened by the men
One-half rates to students.
themselves in song and voluntary
talks. Through these they expressed
high ideals and determination of at
taining them. After the songs by the
Quartet Dr. Knoles was introduced by
the chaplain. His theme consisted of
the means by which character may be
raphs
acquired and maintained, which he de
veloped from the text: "He that humbleth himself shall be exalted." The
result of this splendid address was
41 North First Street
demonstrated by tears throughout the
entire audience. Following a hearty
Phone S. J. 231
greeting by the men, the small party
was directed through the penitentiary
to view with extreme interest the life,
conditions and occupations within the
OUTSIDE APPEARANCE FOR prison. The men, apparently, are not
ALWAYS GOOD
CHORUS AND ORCHESTRA unhappy and enjoy the pleasures they
have there.
The chorus and orchestra of the
Put up in bricks—8 servings to a
college have been asked to give their CHURCH SCHOOL FORUM
quart. Each one wrapped in
final rehearsal of the St. Cecelia Mass
IS PROVING POPULAR
waxed paper. Very convenient
Wednesday, March 23, in Redwood
for
social events.
City. At this time the committee of
The Open Forum for the college
Redwood City, San Mateo and Burlin- group in the Church school is proving
game will unite and have the oppor a popular meeting and offers a much
S. J. 4761
96 S. SECOND STREET
tunity of hearing the production.
needed opportunity for the college
They have also been asked to give men and women to discuss moral and
the "Sanctus" from the "Mass," the social problems in the light of Chris
"Hallelujah Chorus" from the "Mes tian principles. The floor is open to
siah" and a few other numbers at the all, three minutes being the limit of
Successor to
Blossom Festival in Saratoga some any speech. During the past two
SMITH'S JEWELRY CO.
time in March.
Sundays the forum has been consider
College Society Pins,
ing "The Christian Attitude Toward
Watches and Diamonds
Unemployment."
Next
Sunday
the
PHILOMUSIA TO STAGE PLAY
MODERATELY PRICED.
AND OPERETTA NEXT FRIDAY subject for discussion will be "The
Effect of Street Life Upon Moral
Emendia, Cartesia, Sopholectra,
(Continued from page 1)
Rhizornia, Hypatia Pins.
Conduct." The forum opens at 9:45
Bruce, with Florence Togni acting as every Sunday morning in the chapel
92 South First St.
accompanist.
and continues for 20 minutes.
CALL AND GET ACQUAINTED
Tickets for the entertainment may
be procured from any member of
Philomusia, the price of same will be
^Professional Cards
75 and 50 cents. All the seats on the
main floor of the College auditorium
may be reserved, reservations to be
NEW ERA BOOK STORE
made at P. R. Wright's. Don't forget
DR. H. D. ROWE
H. A. JOHNSON
the date.
DENTIST
237 N. First St.
Phone S. J. 1854

Throughout California

Doubtless no such enthusiasm has
been exhibited by the student body as
that arroused by Dr. Rollo V. Watt,
president of the board of trustees,
when introduced as the best friend of
the College of the Pacific at the
Thursday chapel, Feb. 3.
In opening his speech he expressed
the great value of education and
praised those who were so fortunate
as to have the opportunity and am
bition to work their way through col
lege.
Education is of much more vital
importance at the present time, for
the world has undergone, for some
unknown reason, a great change down
ward. America has become a vast
melting pot, turning out products
whose sole ideal is the "dollar." This
is the enormous problem that con
fronts the college student today. The
big ideals of life are not in the ac
cumulation of wealth. The great
factor in successes is, do well that
which is done.

Crawford's Ice Cream

H. R. BARDWELL

BOOKS BOUGHT AND SOLD

in twenty minutes. Immediately Pa
cific forged ahead with a goodly lead.
The bleacherites went wild, for the
game now took on an aspect similar
to the last half of the Santa Clara
battle. However, the enthusiasm was
short lived, for the Tigers seemed to
have broken their sharp teeth in the
hides of the tough Irish visitors. There
was a sudden relapse in the pace the
Methodists were setting. While the
Pacificites were laboring under this
slump, the Ignatians suddenly ac
quired an unusual ability to drop the
elusive bladder into the hoop from •
even the most perilous positions. Be
fore the tide could turn the final
whistle blew, and Pacific had lost a
game which should have resulted in a
victory.
•
The refereeing of Green, of Oak
land Tech., was very loose and hesit
ant. Much holding and personal foul
ing was allowed. The box score was:
Pacific—
F.G. F.T. Total
Burchfiel
3
2
8
Spurway
2
0
4
Hestwood
0
0
0
Stevens
2
0
4
Wagner
0
0
0
Spoon
2
0
4
Main
0
0
0
Totals
St. Ignatius—
Johnson
Schweitzer
.'
Cronin
Boyle
.'.
Larrecou
Lauterwassen
Totals

9
2
F.G. F.T.
7
0
5
0
3
0
10
0
0
10
17

0

20
Total
14
10
6
2
0
2
34

Twohy Bldg., Suite 201-202
Telephone S. J. 1043
San Jose, Cal.

Phone San Jose 1781.

DR. W. F. WILDANGER

See that McCABE
Is In Your Hat

DENTIST
Twohy Building
Phone San Jose 4640
Hours 9 to 5
San Jose

WAGENER DRUG CO.

Prescription Druggists
KODAKS and PHOTO SUPPLIES,
Hours, 9 a.m-12 m.; 1:30-4:00 p.m.
DEVELOPING and PRINTING
Phone S. J. 2238
75 North First St.
San Jose, Cal.

DR. A. G. BENNETT
DENTIST
Rooms 501-2 Garden City Bank Bldg.

Get Your SHOES Fixed
BY MACHINERY

DR. LINCOLN COTHRAN
Office, Garden City Bank Bldg.

AT THE

HESTER SHOE SHOP

Res. N. E. Cor. Alameda and Emory 1131 Alameda

J. A. Gothberg

BILLY HOBSON

SAYS FALL SUITS AND OVERCOATS HAVE ARRIVED
AND NOW ARE READY FOR YOUR INSPECTION.
DROP IN AND ALLOW US TO SHOW YOU THROUGH
THE STORE.
W. B. HOBSON
24 SOUTH FIRST ST

IVIIIIIIIIIIIIItllllllllllllllllllllll

SHOES FOR MEN AND BOYS

PACIFIC SHOE STORE

"EXCLUSIVE FOR YOUNG MEN AT MODERATE PRICES"
43 North First Street
Near Victory

RHIZITE SPIRIT HIGH IN
SO. AMERICAN PAGEANT
OFFIECRS' INSTALLATION
i
STAGED BY LEAGUES

K"X**X"X"X"X"X"X"X"
t
y
t
I
y

BETTER WORK

LOWER PRICES

$et Chat Spot

The peppiest spirit of the whole
THE
year marked the last meeting of the
y
semester. The business went through
X
with a bang and the main event of the
y
evening was brought on—the installa
tion of the next semester officers.
Bob Breeden, retiring president,
Everything: possible in the Cleaning, Dyeing,
*
first installed Neil Parsons as seary
Pressing and Repairing of Ladies' and
?
Gents' Garments.
geant at arms. The other new offi
x
Y
cers installed were as follows: Harold We call and deliver. Phone us. S. J. 5288.
Y
y
Warner, librarian; Bill Trahern, Main office and plant Southwest corner St.
Y
John and Sixth St. San Jose, Cal.
treasurer; Warren Telfer, vice-presi
X
y
dent; Blydenburg, secretary; Mork,
X
y
corresponding secretary. McAllister
X
was then installed as president. The
x
X
new president then installed the retir
y
LEADERS IN
X
ing president as attorney.
PACIFIC
GRADUATE
IS
X
Mr. Parsons, C. O. P. alumnus and a
EDUCATION SECRETARY
X
X
President R. J. Trevarrow of the former president of Rhizomia then
X
We're revising prices downward,
X
Centenary Collegiate Institute, a talked of things as they were when All Styles of Commercial and Society Work
faster than conditions would warrant;
TELEPHONE S. J. 3466
graduate of Pacific in 1901, was re he was a student here. From his talk
but we're determined to give what
x
45 West Santa Clara Street
X
everybody—including college fellows
elected
secretary
of
the
Educational
it
is
safe
to
say
that
all
were
not
X
y
—want; namely, lower prices.
Association of the Methodist Episco angeles in those days, either.
X
pal church recently. This organiza
X
The meeting closed with songs and HAIR DRESSING, SHAMPOOING,
y
MANICURING, FACE MASSAGE,
tion is composed of the presidents of yells.
HAIR GOODS, HAIR ORNAMENTS,
Methodist colleges, universities and
o
WIG MAKING
Come in and see what we've done.
secondary schools.
EXPRESSION
STUDENTS
ASSIST
o
R. A. MOORE
CHURCH PROGRAM
WASHINGTON BANQUET IN
Phone S.J. 3263 37 W. San Fernando
Two Pacific students assisted in the
SOCIAL HALL TUESDAY
program at Centella church Thursday
(Continued from page 1)
that the student body has grown so evening by giving readings. They were
f
eST.I665 V
much this year and that the capacity Miss Georgina German and Miss Va
x
x
of the dining hall is limited. Last Nita Vayne Roberts, both students in
x
San Jose
Market at Santa Clara
X
year every inch of space was used and the department of expression.
y
J. F. SOUSA, Prop.
X
o
then it was difficult to make spaces
Home
of
Hart
Schaffner
&
Marx
x
F
I
R
ST-CLASS WORK
X
Clothes
for all the students and the members NEW DORM PLANNED
X
Room
515,
Fifth Floor San Jose, Cal.
of the faculty. Rather than give up the
ON ELABORATE SCALE
X
traditional celebration, arrangements
B. T. Sellers
J . J. Armstrong
(Continued from page 1)
have now been made by which the din
|«VXK-X*X*XKKK~X"X*'X~X~X~X~X~X~X~X~X~X~X~X~X~X'*,X"X~X"> ner will be served cafeteria style to rooms. It will be possible to open
the students while tables will be set these halls on all sides when desirable,
to make the entire center of the first
Manufacturers of
for the faculty families,
FANCY CREAMERY BUTTER
floor a vast reception hall.
permit.
AND ICE CREAM
The Dean of women and the women
Tickets to the dinner are being is
Wholesale and Retail
REPAIRING AND STORAGE
AND
instructors
of
the
faculty
will
have
sued by the office to the students and
Phone S. J. 46
149 South First St.
faculty members in order that the large rooms on this floor, and there
number to be present may be ascer will also be a large guest room.
For a GOOD SHINE go to
The north end of the hall will con
tained. The dinner is given at the ex
Rear of Putnam Hall.
pense of the college but it is impera tain the academy society hall, a parlor
BIGGEST, BUSIEST, BEST
EXCELLENT WORK AT REASON
tive that all who wish admittance to and a room for a teacher of the acad
For Ladies and Gentlemen
ABLE PRICES
the dining hall Tuesday evening, emy. There will be an entrance at Prompt service coupled with long ex
SPECIAL RATES FOR STUDENTS
perience
Karop Poochigen, Agent
East Hall whether regular boarders at the col this end also with a flight of stairs
lege or not, have tickets procured leading to the second floor to the FIRST AND SANTA CLARA STS.,
Next to Bercovich Cigar Store
from Miss Carter before Monday academy girl's rooms, which will be
Take Your Classmate Pictures with noon.
separated from the other rooms by a
THE HOUSE OF SERVICE
ESTABLISHED 1863
The evening's program following movable partition. At the south end
an EASTMAN KODAK
of
the
hall
will
be
another
side
en
the banquet promises to be interesting
Eastman's Vest Pocket Kodak is
JUST THE RIGHT SIZE for
and delightfuly entertaining. Dean trance for the teachers living in the
class pictures—small, compact;
Abbott, who as chairman of the social dormitory. In the center of the dorm
GUNS, AMMUNITION, CUTLERY, FISHING
D. D. Cantelow, Proprietor
yet takes good, clear snapshots.
affairs committee is to preside, has itory will be flights of stairs and a
Phone S. J. 4469
1127 Alameda
Kodak Prices reduced 10 per cent
TACKLE, SPORTING GOODS
announced that the program will con freight elevator leading to the second Phone S. J. 2366
to 25 per cent.
27 POST STREET
and third floors.
sist of the following numbers:
DEVELOPING FOR AMATEURS
The girls rooms on the second and
There will be addresses by mem
Rolls brought in by 9 a. m. de
veloped and printed by 5 p. m. the
bers of the faculty. Dr. Knoles and third floors will be larger than the
same day. Bring us your devel
Miss Barr will discuss different phases ones in the present dormitory. There
oping.
of the Washington's birthday celebra will be lavatories at both ends and at
MELVIN, ROBERTS & HORWARTH tion and its meaning at Pacific and the center of each of the three floors.
WILL DO YOUR WORK
SOCIAL ENGRAVERS-PRINTERS
At both ends will be single rooms,
at large.
162-4-6 So. First Street.
W. M. FIELD, AGENT
The most novel, and probably one numbering sixteen for those girls de
of the most interesting features of siring to room alone. On the third
LEAVE AT P. R.'s
TO GET THE BEST SERVICE PATRONIZE the program will be Haydn's "Toy floor will be sleeping porches for girls
THE HOME STORE
PURE DRUGS
Symphony" which will be presented by desiring to sleep outside.
SHAMPOOING, MANICURING
the Public School Department under
Marcel and Water Waving
the direction of Mr. Dennis, the head CHURCH SCHOOL PLANS
Main Store:
HIGH GOAL IN CONTEST
of the department. There will be
Cor. Second and San Fernando
The College Park Grocery—Phone S. J. 2963 about sixteen people in the orchestra,
Scalp Treatments
Branch Store:
The College Church School has set
IMPORTED HAIR GOODS
Cor. First and San Salvador
many of them playing instruments
70 South First St.
SAN JOSE, CAL.
a goal of 300 attendance for next Sun Phone S J. 2136
unusual when considered musically.
day, Feb. 20. This school is com
Plans are also being made for
minuet by the academy, a skit by some peting in an attendance contest with
Philip F. Cox, Prop.
STRICT ATTENTION GIVEN TO of the college students, and other fourteen other Sunday Schools in San
ALL CUSTOMERS
stunts, but all the details have not Jose and has made a notable record
to date, having been in first and sec
84 South Second
San Jose, Cal. as yet been planned.
The evening's celebration will be ond place during the contest. The at
concluded by some community singing tendance one week ago was 260, which
of national and other songs led by was 115 better than the average for
Mr. Dennis. Altogether it promises last year. This gave the school a per
Represented on Campus by
LUTHER MEYER
to be a big success in every respect, centage of 179. If the goal of 300 is
reached next Sunday it will mean a
See Hugh E. Van Bergen any time. With
traditionally and otherwise.
»j~X~X~X~X~X"X~X~X~X"X~X"X"*
W. P. Isham
45 W. Santa Clara St.
Room 312, East Hall.
The committee on preparations de percentage of 207. Members of the •'
•>
sires that all who can will come cos student body residing on or near the x~x~x~x«x-<~x~x~x~x~x~x~x~:*'
GET YOUR LUNCHES, CANDIES
tumed in the colonial style in order campus are appealed to to attend the
Patronize Our Advertisers
AND FRUITS AT
that the spirit of the evening may be classes especially for College men and
women
and
help
in
putting
the
College
maintained in everything.
P. R. WRIGHT, Agent
School well in the lead in the con
Next to P. R.'s
Phone S. J. 863
PROF. JONTE GIVING TALKS test.
Open from 7:30 a. m. to 11:00 p. m.
OF INTEREST IN LEAGUE
Professor Jonte is giving a number
of talks each Sunday evening on the
DEVELOPING
PRINTING
different countries of the world. These
LEAVE YOUR FILMS HERE
are interesting and entertaining and
AGENCY WEBB'S KODAK FINISHING
many useful facts are being brought
Dry Goods, Fancy Goods and Ladies' Furnishings
out. Everyone is invited to come. The
THE COLLEGE BOOK STORE
Professor
certainly
understands
his
P. R. WRIGHT, PROP.
PHONE SAN JOSE 8 6 3
subject and an instructive hour is as 52-54 South First Street
San Jose, California
sured to all.
The Santa Clara County Epworth
League Alliance held its quarterly
rally in the chapel Tuesday evening.
The principal event of the evening
was a pageant of South America. This
was divided into four parts represent
ing four epochs in South American
history. One part was taken by each
of four leagues represented: Gilroy,
Palo Alto, Morgan Hill and Campbell.
The whole pageant showed the general
backwardness of South America.
Morgan Hill won the county banner
over hot competition from other
leagues.

Prices are
down on
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Hart

Schaffner
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Clothes

WR1GHT-ELEY CO. Inc.

Printing - Ruling - Bookbinding
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Springs

BANK OF SAN JOSE
BARBER SHOP

i4

COLLEGSTGARAGE Uapor
"WALT" L. WINSTON

San Jose Creamery Co.

Cleaners

Red Star Cauttdry

THE HESTER
CLEANERS

SAN JOSE SHINING PARLORS

F. Schilling & Son

Consolidated
Laundry

Enjoy

O'Brien's

Ice Cream

Morehead-Fleming Drug Co. O. H. ROBERTS

A Bargain Friends!
THE "MULTIPLEX"
HAMMOND TYPEWRITER
FOR SALE

TIDM ARSH'S

5FILMS

Jose Shaving Parlors

Traveler's Insurance Co.

CASTLE'S

Who's Your Printer?

Try The E&N Printing Company
500 Spencer Avenue
11: EE Phone San Jose I924W

San Jose Transfer Co.

F. W. GROSS & SON

